‘God buries His workman and still continues His work’. We rejoice that Richard is
now in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ! Together, let us praise the Lord for all He
has promised to do through the worldwide ministries of CCIM because of your prayers
and gifts. On behalf of the precious peoples being reached for Him - often facing
persecution and great difficulties – we extend our deep thanks in Him!
CCIM is only funded through your donations. As the Lord directs, kindly send your gift
for CCIM’s ongoing and expanding Missionary Radio, Missionary Literature and
Internet outreaches to: CCIM at www-ccim-media.com/support, or, to CCIM, c/o
Trans World Radio, PO Box 8700, Cary, NC 27512. When writing a check to TWR,
please clearly designate for Cross Currents International Ministries - CCIM.

Dear Prayer Supporter,
Please continue to pray for the M*lim stronghold
in the Coastal Region of Kenya where CCIM are
privileged to broadcast. Believers still face such
persecution and death as was previously reported
of a bloody destructive raid by terrorists killing
60 Christians upon their confession of faith. At
that time also, Swahili “Your Quest for God” and
“Food for Faith” books were deliberately burned
as well as much-needed CCIM imported Bibles.

“Dorothy’s Daily Devotionals” are broadcast
with a countrywide English coverage through
Kenya Broadcasting Corporation. Also, by
purchased KBC airtime these broadcasts reach
Central Kenya in the Kikuyu language.

Although Lamu, Kenya, is still under high
security, CCIM purchased both land and a
generator to enable TWR to build a Radio
Mast to reach the Coastal Region with the gospel.
Thank you for your prayers and gifts in making
possible these projects of faith to enable CCIM to
minister His Word in such persecuted regions.
In His love,

March, 2019
“Bringing the generator to the Lamu site was
a bit of a challenge because of the security,”
wrote Bernice Gatere, the Executive Director of
Trans World Radio, Kenya, Africa.
Bernice Gatere has since written: “We are very
excited that the Lamu mast is finally up and the
wider broadcast outreach has commenced!
Praise be to our God!”

CCIM also broadcasts over TWR/Kenya FM:
in Turkana/Swahili languages from Lodwar;
in Borana/Swahili languages from Marsabit;
in Taita/Swahili languages from Voi, and,
in Swahili/English languages from Lamu.
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Radio Listeners from LAMU, Kenya:
Let us rejoice together in all that the Lord is
doing as CCIM work in cooperative fellowship
with TWR/Kenya. Your prayers and gifts are
deeply appreciated. Together let us continue to
send forth His Word at this urgent time!
Responses from a couple of radio listeners :
“We are blessed by ‘Dorothy’s Daily
Devotional’ and, as a family, are regular
listeners. Your program strengthens us in the
Word to rise up amidst the Islamic influence in
Lamu. Be blessed and please keep propelling
the gospel in Lamu!”
“Praise God! I am glad to be a listener of
‘Dorothy’s Devotional’ program and thank
God it has been a source of encouragement
for my family and I during these very tough
times.”

